Westward, look, the land is bright
This is an appropriate moment to review the present state and the future
of the service between Waterloo and Exeter. The Southern has regained thirty
miles of line west of Salisbury, the improved timetable has settled down well,
and Sir Peter Parker has said that the line has a secure future. Sir Peter also
told staff at Salisbury, during a recent visit, that the Waterloo and Exeter service
was British Rail's eighth biggest revenue earner.
This statistic seems rather surprising and makes one ask why the line
does not have better rolling stock and why it is not included in even the most
ambitious electrification programme presently under consideration. Part of the
answer lies in what British Rail regards as a "service". Waterloo to Exeter is
a service on its own, because it is relatively self-contained and its rolling stock
is not normally diagrammed to work elsewhere. Conversely, virtually all Inter
City services from Euston, for example, are, in the basic revenue "league tables",
counted as just one service because rolling stock, train crews and other resources
are common to services to numerous destinations. Thus, even at eighth position,
the Exeter service is well down the list of revenue earners.
Secondly, high revenue does not necessarily mean high profit, and the
Waterloo and Exeter service has a number of costly-looking features. Over much
of the line there is little freight traffic and no other passenger services, so the
Waterloo-Exeter trains have to pay almost 100% of their track costs over a
significant proportion of the route. Offsetting this, the service gets its London
terminal and first fifty miles of line at low cost as it shares these with so many
other trains. Whatever the commercial men may think, the operators must
regard the service with some disfavour, for it now runs between two areas where
most other trains are multiple-units and there are no diesel locomotive depots
convenient for Waterloo, Salisbury or Exeter, Therefore, notwithstanding Sir
Peter's comments, there must be no letting up in the efforts to improve and
promote the service.
So far as timetable and locomotives are concerned, the line could hardly
hope to do better at present. From the traction point of view it is an ideal route
for electrification, with its steep gradients and trains stopping relatively frequently,
but it is unrealistic to expect anything other than diesel haulage for many years.
Let us hope that the class 50 locomotives are retained until such time as the line
receives cascaded High Speed Trains,
It would be pleasing if more modern carriages were provided soon. Will
the Western Region shame the Southern by providing the Region with its first
air-conditioned Inter City service?
Finally, should the Southern have back the entire line to Exeter, as has
been often suggested? Our answer is no, if only because the Western Region can
provide better carriages and more powerful locomotives than the Southern would
ever be likely to,
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Members' Queries
'4SUB' GRABRAILS: Can someone confirm whether or not the following '4Sub'
units are/were fitted with cab end grab rails: 4282/90/92/96 and any in 46xx
and 47xx series.
STRETCHER WINDOWS:
rebuilt.

'4Cep' units do not retain stretcher windows when

PULLMANS: Details are requested of colours of "Brighton Belle" curtains and
upholstery, particularly before refurbishing. Latterly standard British Rail
materials were generally used. Interior photographs of '5Bel' and '6Pul'
Pullman Cars are also sought for a proposed publication (not an SEG one),
and a copy of the "Railway Gazette" Supplement for December 1932.
MULTIPLE UNIT COUPLINGS: The reason why suburban electric units have
single buffer and three link couplings whereas diesel units with or without gangways
between vehicles have buckeye couplers is due to the greater size of buckeyes.
The gap between two coaches is 7in wider with buckeyes than with single buffer
couplings. Buckeyes would, therefore, make an eight coach suburban train
3ft 6 in longer and a ten coach suburban train 4ft 1 in longer. At some suburban
stations the trains only just fit, and the extra length could not be allowed.
Additionally, single buffer couplings are probably cheaper than buckeyes
Overall length was not an important consideration when the ' 2 H ' units were
introduced and it was possibly thought that the units might have to be uncoupled
for maintenance purposes more frequently than electric units, and buckeye
couplings are much easier to uncouple than the single buffer type.
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The 3H and 3D Diesel Units
Visitors to the 1957 Eastleigh Works 'Open Day', on 7th August, found a
new type of diesel-electric multiple-unit on display for the first time. The unit,
number 1101, had, in fact, only been completed during the previous week. It was
the first of a batch of eighteen units for use on semi-fast and local duties in the
Hampshire area, and to be classified ' 2 H ' .
Each unit comprised two coaches, a Motor Brake Second and a Driving
Trailer Composite, the general design of which was similar to that of contemporary
BR suburban electric stock. The motor coach comprised driver's cab, engine room,
guard's van and a saloon with 52 second class seats. Access to the driver's cab
was via the engine room, but there was an outward-opening emergency door on the
offside of the cab. There was a door from the guard's van to the engine room, but
not to the passenger saloon. The composite vehicle had a driver's cab and vestibule,
a second class compartment with 12 seats, two first class compartments with seven
and six seats respectively, first and second class lavatories and a second class
saloon with 50 seats. The two first class compartments were linked by a side
corridor, but there was no communication between the first and second class
accommodation. As on suburban stock, second class seating was arranged two
and three, with off-centre gangway, and with doors at each seating bay. There was
no gangway connection between the coaches.
The traction equipment was similar to that in the six-coach "Hastings"
units which had entered service earlier in 1957. An English Electric '4SRKT',
four-cylinder, vertical diesel engine, rated at 500bhp at 850rpm, was coupled to
two English Electric generators. An EE824 generator supplied traction and heating
current at 750 volts, and an EE906 generator provided a 90 volt supply for control
and lighting circuits. There were two EE 507 traction motors mounted on the bogie
at the non-driving end of the motor coach with 65:16 suburban driving gear ratio.
The bogie at the driving end of the motor coach, which took the main weight of the
diesel engine, was of a specially strengthened type, but the trailer coach bogies
were identical to those on suburban electric units. The diesel engine could be
readily removed for maintenance, being lifted out of the motor coach by means of
a roof hatch.
The units were controlled by varying generator output, but were driven in
much the same way as an 'EPB' unit. Although a significant number of components
of the control equipment were identical to those in 1957 camshaft-control electric
units, multiple working with electric stock was not possible. In particular, the
diesel units had seven control notches, instead of the electric units' four. However,
the diesels had identical electro-pneumatic and automatic air brakes.
The units were finished in the standard multiple-unit green livery, with
the British Railways circular badge applied to the motor coaches. Unit and coach
numbers were thus:
unit

motor trailer

1101

60100 60800

and in sequence to:

1102

60101 60801

1118

60117 60817

Unit 1101 started running trials from Eastleigh on 12th August 1957 and it
was soon joined by 1102, from 16th August. Deliveries continued until 1118 was
out-shopped in early October. During September a number of units ran test trips on
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the Bishops Waltham branch, which was then still open for freight traffic. All of
the units were allocated to and maintained at Eastleigh Depot, where special
facilities were provided for them.
The units commenced public duties on 16th September 1957, working an
intensive stopping service between Portsmouth, Southampton and Salisbury, The
first day's operations were marred by a collision at Eastleigh sidings involving
unit 1103, but damage was slight. With all units commissioned, further services
were "dieselised" on 4th November 1957, these being Southampton and Portsmouth
to Alton and Andover. The diesel units gave a vastly superior service to that
previously operated. Stopping services between Portsmouth and Southampton had
been provided by trains to and from Bristol and Cardiff, which ran at irregular
intervals and were slow and unreliable. The diesel service was faster, more
frequent and dependable, and the steam trains to and from Bristol could be
accelerated as it was no longer necessary for them to make so many stops. In
November the ' 2 H ' units reduced the journey time between Southampton and
Alton by twenty minutes.
The improved service resulted in a dramatic jump in passenger figures,
and overcrowding became a problem between Southampton and Portsmouth. In
Spring 1958 the diesel units on the Andover service were transferred to the Netley
line, and steam push-pull trains resumed operation between Eastleigh and
Andover Junction.
It was decided to augment the existing ' 2 H ' units to three coaches and to
build some further units. With a view to augmentation, unit 1114 had its diesel
engine experimentally uprated to 600bhp early in 1958. The results were successful
and it was decided to modify all units. In order to avoid having ' 2 H ' units out of
service whilst up-rating was in progress, the engines were removed from "Hastings"
units 1018/19/31-37 (which were then in store at Micheldever prior to being placed
in service), uprated and exchanged with ' 2 H ' engines. Up-rating was undertaken
by fitting a larger turbo-blower to the engine and making a number of minor
adjustments in consequence of this.
About the same time a few other modifications were carried out. 1102 had
its bogies fitted with non-ferrous springs early in 1958, in order to improve riding,
and other units were similarly altered later in the year. During the early days of
diesel operation numerous complaints were made regarding engine noise. There
was a characteristic English Electric "whistle" whilst engines idled, and a load
roar whilst they were on load. Burgess exhaust silencers were fitted, and gave
a 10- 12 decibel reduction in noise levels.
Prior to production of further stock for the Hampshire area, four ' 2 H '
units, 1119-22, were built for use in the Hastings area. They were based at St
Leonards Depot and worked between Ashford and Hastings and on the Bexhill West
and New Romney branches. The coach numbers of 1119-22 continued on from
the series for vehicles in units 1101-18. The various modifications to 1101-18
were incorporated in 1119-22, and subsequent batches of units, when they were
built.
An interesting feature of the summer timetable in 1958 was diversion of
some ' 2 H ' workings between Southampton Terminus and Winchester to
Winchester Chesil. This was to avoid delaying main line trains at Winchester
City.
The centre trailers for 1101-18 were delivered between August and November
1959. Each had two second class saloons, with doors to each bay, and a total
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seating capacity of 104. Trailers were numbered 60650-60667 and were formed
in units in consecutive order. The first trailer to be out-shopped was renumbered
60664 from 60650 before entering service. It spent a period in unit 1105 before
going to its 'correct' unit, 1115. The eventual 60650 came later in the batch.
During 1959 the units' motor bogies were removed for use in new '4EPB'
units in the 5301-56 batch, and were replaced by bogies with express, 61:20 ratio,
gears. It was soon found that express gears, centre trailers and the gradients on
the Mid-Hants line were incompatible] In consequence, units 1105/07/11/12/14
reverted to ' 2 H ' formation until suburban gears could be reinstated. Eventually,
suburban gears were refitted to all units.
The first of the new units for the Hampshire area, 1123( started working
trials in December 1959, and 1124-26 were out-shopped from Eastleigh early in
1960. They were identical to 1101-18 as modified and augmented, and vehicle
numbers were: Motors 60122-25, Trailers 60668-71 and Driving Trailers 60822-25.
The Andover line saw diesels re-introduced on 4th January 1960, and two weeks
later " 3 H ' units started working between Eastleigh and Bournemouth West on
Sundays.
About this time it was proposed to build a batch of ' 2 H ' units to work
Southern Region branches in South Devon, plus the Western Region's Tiverton
branch. The units would have been based at a new depot at Exmouth Junction and
the Exmouth branch was promised three trains per hour. However, the transfer of
all Southern lines west of Salisbury to the Western Region at the beginning of 1963
killed this scheme.
In mid-1960 units started having a large orange 'vee' painted on their
cab ends, to make them more conspicuous at a distance. The first unit to have
'vee's applied was 1102.
Unit 1115 was used for trials on the Oxted line early in 1960, following
which it was decided to introduce diesel units on that line. A batch of nineteen
"Oxted" units was built at Eastleigh in 1962, the units being classified '3D'
and numbered 1301-19.
The ' 3 D ' units were similar in concept to the '3H' units, their engines,
generators and other equipment differing slightly, if at all. The main differences
were that the bodywork was narrower than standard, being 8ft 6 in wide instead of
9ft 0 in, thus permitting operation between Tonbridge and Tunbridge Wells West,
and the first class accommodation was in the centre trailer. The cab design was
improved for whereas the '3H' units were all-steel with squared-off cab ends, the
'3D' units had steel-reinforced fibreglass cab ends with rounded corners and
recesses for the jumpers and brake hoses. The units were fitted with a anti-wheel
slip device.
' 3 D ' motor coaches comprised a driver's cab, engine room, guard's van
and a saloon with 42 second class seats. The driving trailer had a cab and two
second class saloons with a total of 76 seats. In the centre trailer four first class
corridor compartments, seating a total of 24, and a lavatory, were flanked by two
small second class saloons with a combined seating capacity of 42. As with the
'3H' units, there were no gangways between vehicles and there was a door to
each seating bay or compartment. However, due to the vehicles' restricted width,
second class seating was arranged two and two. The layout of the guard's van,
engine room and driver's cab was as in the ' 3 H ' units.
Coach numbers and unit formations were thus:
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driving
.

unit

motor trailer

1301

60126 60600 60900

and in sequence to:

1302

60127 60601 60901

1319 60144 60618 60918

trailer

Driver training started on the Oxted line early in 1962 using "Hastings" units.
' 3 D ' 1301 was delivered from Eastleigh to St Leonards on 4th April, and the others
followed over the next few months, ' 3 D ' units worked trials from Eastleigh depot
before being despatched to St Leonards and several were used on passenger workings
in the Hampshire area.
'3D' units worked "on trial" on Oxted line passenger services on 16th and
17th June 1962, and booked workings were inaugurated on 18th June, "Hastings"
units were used on some diagrams until the start of the winter timetable, by which
time all ' 3 D ' units were in service. Diesel units were concentrated on London
services, but had some workings between Three Bridges and Tunbridge Wells West
and from Tonbridge to Brighton and to Eastbourne.
A further batch of '3H' units was also built in 1962, for use on services
between Reading, Basingstoke and Salisbury. These units, numbered 1127-33,
resembled the earlier ' 3 H ' units, but there were several detail differences. The
guard's van was larger, reducing the seating capacity of the motor coach to 42.
The bodywork differed in several respects; windows had an external frame, cab
windscreens tapered slightly and there were smaller headcode panels. Whereas
the earlier units had whistles, 1127-33 (and the '3D' units) were fitted with twin
horns when built. 1101-26 had their whistles replaced by horns about 1962-64.
1127-33 were formed in sequence with vehicles numbered thus: Motors 60145-51,
Trailers 60672-78 and Driving Trailers 60826-32.
'3H' 1127 was on trial at the end of May 1962 and the rest of the batch
were delivered during the summer. With the extra units, Hampshire services
were reorganised in summer 1962. Winchester workings were extended to Reading,
and Portsmouth to Southampton trains were extended to Andover Junction. The
Fawley branch and the Salisbury and Reading service were dieselised, and the
diesels gained some summer Saturday workings to Weymouth.
During the appal I ing winter of 1962/63 the '3H' and ' 3 D ' units gave
little trouble, and even deputised for steam trains. It was common practice, if
a train from Waterloo was seriously late, for a '3H' to run in its timings west of
Southampton.
In 1963/64 the second class compartments in the driving trailers of units
1101-18/20-26 were converted into luggage vans.
'3D' units started working on the Steyning line, between Brighton and
Horsham, on Sundays in 1963, and full dieselisation followed in May 1964, with
the transfer of '3H' units 1114-18 from Eastleigh to St Leonards. Eastleigh
received '2H' 1122 in exchange! 1122 was used on the Mid-Hants line, together
with unit 1103 which reverted to '2H'. The centre trailer from 1103, 60652,
replaced 60664 in unit 1115, but both units resumed their correct formations in
December 1964 following the exchange of '3H' 1113 and '2H' 1121 between
Eastleigh and St Leonards depots.
The diesels saw their first retreat in 1964, with closure of the Bexhill
West branch on 15th June. Services were withdrawn between Romsey and
Andover Junction on 15th September.
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'3H' 1129 was experimentally fitted with a Dorman '12QTCW V12

725 bhp diesel engine in 1964, This gave improved acceleration, but was replaced
by a standard '4SRKT' engine after a fairly short period.
Unit 1107 was involved in a gruesome episode in 1964. Just after it had
left Basingstoke with the 325pm train from Southampton to Reading on 29th June,
a passenger discovered the body of a schoolgirl in the second class lavatory. The
alarm was raised and the train returned to Basingstoke where it was impounded by
the police. The motor coach and centre trailer were soon released to British
Railways, but driving trailer 60806 remained in custody as evidence, under police
guard in Basingstoke Yard. An individual was charged with murder and tried at
Winchester in November and December 1964. The judge and jury inspected 60806
at Winchester City station on 27th November, and the coach was finally released
by the police after the trial. In the interim the other two coaches of 1107 had,
initially, worked coupled to another ' 3 H ' unit to form, in effect, a five-coach
unit. However, the driving trailer of unit 1129 was damaged in a collision at
Eastleigh on 21st September, and a second-class only '4H' was formed of
vehicles 60106/60656/60674/60147 from 1107/29.
'3H' 1111 was repainted at Eastleigh with standard yellow warning
panels in place of orange 'vee's in May 1965. Other units were similarly
repainted later. The first unit in blue livery was 1103, which was painted thus in
1966.
In 1965 many "restriction 1" steam coaches were withdrawn and services
between Eastbourne and Tonbridge were worked by "restriction 4" stock and
curtailed to terminate and start at Tunbridge Wells West. '3D' units were used
on a connecting shuttle service between Tunbridge Wells West and Tonbridge, but
this operation was short lived, for the line between Eridge (Redgate Mill Junction)
and Hailsham closed on 14th June 1965. This closure eliminated the last steam
workings on the Oxted lines and left Hailsham with a diesel shuttle service from
Polegate or Eastbourne.
Further diesel services were withdrawn in 1966; Totton to Fawley on 14th
February and Shoreham-by-Sea to Christ's Hospital on 7th March. The closure
of the Fawley branch to passenger trains allowed the Swanage branch to be dieselworked from summer 1966.
A '3H' unit appeared in the film "The Great St Trinians Train Robbery",
which was made in 1966. The unit featured prominently in a high speed chase
sequence which was filmed on the Longmoor Military Railway - hockey sticks
being waved from its windows!
Units 1104/10/24/32 had their centre trailers removed early in 1967.
That from 1110 was soon reinstated, but 1109/29 were also converted to '2H' in
May. However, all units reverted to '3H' in June. This was the only occasion
when units from the later batches operated as '2H' for a prolonged period.
The line from Three Bridges to Ashurst Junction closed on 2nd January
1967, and passenger services to New Romney were withdrawn on 6th March.
Conductor guard operation was introduced on the Mid-Hants line on 2nd January,
even though the '2H' and ' 3 H ' units were hardly suitable for this. For a brief
period diesel units worked the Lymington branch. Steam trains were withdrawn
on 2nd April 1967, but electric services did not start until 26th June and ' 3 H '
units were used in the interim.
The Hailsham shuttle was withdrawn with effect from 9th September 1968.
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Services between Uckfield and Lewes came to a premature end on 24th
February 1969 due to the poor state of the bridge over the River Ouse. The official
closure date was 5th May 1969, which also saw closure of the line between Romsey
and Eastleigh to regular passenger services. With the line between Uckfield and
Lewes closed, units had to run between the Oxted line and St Leonards depot via
Croydon and Eastbourne. Various of these workings have, from time to time,
been operated as additional passenger trains, including the 1543 non-stop service
from Brighton to Victoria on Sundays in 1977. The Swanage branch closed on
3rd January 1972.
Following these branch closures more diesel units were available for use on
the Oxted line, reducing the need for locomotive-hauled trains. In May 1972 units
1101-09/21-33 were at Eastleigh and the rest at St Leonards.
In November 1972 the West Midlands Passenger Transport Executive
published its "Passenger Transport Development Plan" which suggested that
'3D ' and '3H' units might be used on a new intensive service between Lichfield
and Redditch. British Rail had indicated that 25 units might be available from
the Southern Region following electrification of the lines to East Grinstead and
Uckfield in 1976. Needless to say, nothing came of this, but it was not the first
time, nor the last, that covetous eyes from north of the Thames have been cast
on the Southern's diesel units.
However, the Western Region succeeded in gaining some use of the '3H'
units in 1973. Closure of the Mid-Hants line on 5th February rendered a few units
surplus and 1121 was sent to Bristol for crew training. The units took over the
Portsmouth and Bristol service in May 1973, replacing locomotive-hauled trains.
This rather tarnished the units' previously good reputation for, with their introduction,
the Bristol service became slower and non-corridor stock was hardly suitable for
journeys taking several hours. Units allocated to Eastleigh had stickers fixed to
the motor coach and centre trailer indicating that these vehicles lacked lavatories.
Through workings between Portsmouth and Cardiff had to be withdrawn because
non-corridor stock is not allowed through the Severn Tunnel. Initially, the units
worked to and from Bristol singly, and considerable overcrowding resulted.
Therefore, from May 1974, units worked in pairs and some diagrams were
covered by Western Region 'cross country' diesel multiple units.
In May 1974 trailer 60657 was removed from unit 1108 at Eastleigh and
formed in unit 1121 at St Leonards. Following this the two units exchanged unit
numbers. The purpose of this was to exchange a '2H' and a ' 3 H ' between the
depots, while retaining all units then fitted with AWS at Eastleigh.
'3 H' 1130 broke new ground for the class on 1st June 1974, when it
worked two return trips on the Bridport branch, leaving Maiden Newton at 11 30
and 1252. This working is worthy of mention for, despite their potential versatility,
the '3H' and '3D' units have rarely strayed from their regular routes. On the
Southern they occasionally deputise for electric stock if the weather is very
severe or if engineering work results in traction current being isolated, and they
are sometimes used for rail tours. However, apart from diagrammed workings
to Reading and Bristol, it has been most unusual to see units away from the
Southern Region.
The Hastings line was closed between Robertsbridge and Battle from 1st
February to 16th March 1975 whilst Mountfield Tunnel was reconstructed. ' 3 H '
and ' 3 D ' units were used on a shuttle service between Hastings and Battle during
the closure. The '3D ' units also formed portions of trains between Charing Cross
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and Tunbridge Wells Central. A regular '3D' working to Charing Cross was introduced on 13th February 1978; on weekdays a unit is attached to the 1640 from
Hastings at Tonbridge, and is detached from the return working, the 1845 from
Charing Cross, at Tunbridge Wells Central'
The ' 3 H ' units proved to have inadequate first class accommodation for
Oxted line services, so in 1975/76 the luggage compartment (formerly the second
class compartment) in the driving trailers of units 1106-09/12-17/23 was fitted
out as an additional first class compartments A door was provided through to the
corridor, so there was a net gain of six seats. While work was in hand on the
driving trailer, the unit concerned generally ran with driving trailer 60815 from
unit 1116. The motor coach of 1116 had been badly damaged in a collision at
Oxted in December 1972 and the unit spent a long period out of service following
this.
From 1977 units received C1 overhauls at Swindon Works instead of
Eastleigh. The first unit to go to Swindon was '3H' 1125, in March. When
overhauled at Swindon the units received "Danger Overhead Live Wires" signs,
though the Southern had just ceased to use overhead live equipment and units
have never had booked workings over a.c. electric lines,! About this time the
doors between the engine room and guards van were removed and the doorway
boarded over.
Although the English Electric diesel engines proved to be exceptionally
reliable, some signs of wear were inevitable after twenty years service.
Fractures appeared in the cylinder heads of some engines and, at first, were
repaired at Eastleigh Works by replacing the affected metal by steel plates.
Later, specialist contractors were used to cold weld the fractures There had
always been a float of spare engines, but the Southern took the precaution of
purchasing a number of '8SRKT's that had previously been used as stationary
generators by the Ministry of Defence.
The ' 3 H ' units ceased to work to Bristol in May 1977, but gained some
turns on the line between Tonbridge and Reading instead. From May 1978
virtually all of the shuttle services between Redhill and Reigate were booked for
a ' 3 H ' , even though the line was electrified. However, these workings only
lasted for a year or so.
Four of the ' 3 R ' units were disbanded in 1979 in order that a further ' 6 S '
"Hastings" unit could be formed. The surplus ' 3 R ' driving trailers were used to
augment the remaining '2H' units to three coaches, though there were some
exchanges of centre trailers with '3H' units. The units to receive ' 3 R ' driving
trailers were classified '3T' and renumbered 1401-1404. Unit numbers
1103/04/21/22 ceased to be used. New formations were:

1119
1120
1401
1402
1403
1404

60118
60119
60107 (ex1121)
60121 (ex 1122)
60102 (ex 1103)
60103 (ex 1104)

60653 (ex 1104) 60818

60652 (ex 1103) 60819
77500 (ex 1201) 60807 (ex 1121)
77508 (ex 1204) 60821 (ex 1122)
77507 (ex 1203) 60802 (ex 1103)
77503 (ex 1202) 60803 (ex 1104)

The two driving trailers in each ' 3 T ' unit face the same way. The cab end of the
ex-'3R' vehicle is painted blue, the buffer heads are removed and sockets for
heating and lighting jumpers fitted. The driver's controls are retained, though
never used. '2H' 1119 received '3H' trailer 60653 in July 1979 and 1121 was
augmented with driving trailer 77500 to become the first ' 3 T ' . However,
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reformations were not completed until February 1980 and vehicles 60103/60803
spent a period towards the end of 1979 running as ' 2 H ' 1404. It is interesting to
note that motor coach 60107 and driving trailer 60807 have had three unit numbers
and have worked as ' 2 H ' , augmented to '3H', then '2H' again before becoming
' 3 T ' . The ' 3 T ' units are all allocated to Eastleigh depot and have common
diagrams with the ' 3 H ' units there.
Another development in 1979 was the rebuilding of ' 3 H ' 1111 at Eastleigh
Works, following which it was re-classified '3H(M)'. The interior was remodelled
to facilitate on-train fare collection, gangways being fitted between coaches,
though not at unit ends. The first class section was gutted and refitted as a
second class saloon, and the partition dividing the centre trailer into two saloons
was removed. The guard's van was designated as being for mails and luggage
only, and a new guard's compartment and lobby replaced the seating bay adjoining
the van. New passenger seats were fitted throughout, as were false ceilings,
fluorescent lights and public address equipment. Luggage racks were not mounted
on the seat backs, as previously, but were fitted at cantrail level. Following
rebuilding revised seating capacities were: Motor coach 39, centre trailer 98 and
driving trailer 76.
The control equipment was also modified and it will, in future, be
relatively easy to adapt 1111 to work in multiple with 'EPB' and similar
electric stock. New driver's desks were fitted, to the same design as those
in '4Vep' units and a standard four-position master controller provided. There is
an automatic engine-starter which operates when the driver's key is inserted in
the master controller. On other units the driver has to depress a button until the
engine has started.
Following rebuilding 1111 spent some time working trials from
Strawberry Hill depot, and entered passenger service on the line between Ashford
and Hastings at the beginning of May 1980. It was the first Southern diesel unit,
apart from the "Hastings" units,to be entirely painted in blue and grey livery.
There does not appear to be any prospect of other diesel units being rebuilt in a
similar manner in the immediate future as they continue to the programmed for
standard C1 overhauls.

With the newest of the diesel units nearly twenty years old, and a
significant proportion approaching their twenty
fifth year, they can be rega
a considerable success. They are officially regarded as having little "passenger
appeal", but have an enviable record for reliability and are far superior to the
majority of British Rail diesel multiple units. It is, therefore, perhaps surprising
that the new generation of diesel units and rail buses seems to owe little to the
Southern units. It has been reported that the engineers wanted to repeat the
successful configuration of a single, large diesel engine above floor level, but the
operating and commercial departments insisted that the new trains be gangwayed
throughout and this required the diesels to be below floor level. It is possible
that the new diesel units will pass the Southern by for, although once scheduled
for withdrawal by the mid 1980s, the '3H/3D' units are likely to last many more
years yet and could even see in the age of the battery multiple unit.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: Much of the information in this article came from
unpublished sources, but "Live Rail", "Railway Observer", "The Times" and
"Trains Illustrated" were consulted. I am grateful to Winchester Crown
Court officials for details relative to the Basingstoke murder.
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Regional Review
STOCK NOTES

Re-allocations: 6 Oct 1980 5339/40 WD to SG; 14 Feb 6064/65 RE to Bl;
23 March 5033/34 SU to SG, 5214/47 SG to SU; 6 April 6066/67 RE to SI;
1 June 1105 SE to EH, 4671 SU to WD, 5127/28 WD to SU, 5198, 5208/38 SG to
SU, 5670-84 WD to SU, 5746-51 WD to SG, 5752 WD to SU, 5755 SG to SU,
5756/62-65/67-79 SG to WD, 6013-15 WD to Bl, 6066/67 Bl to RE, 6096-6105
RE to WD, 7405/06 Bl to FR, 7748/49 BM to FR, 7761-64 FR to RE, 7808/09
WD to Bl, 7883 Bl to RE. One effect of these alterations is that all SR type

'2EPB' units are now allocated to Selhurst.
Withdrawals: 20 April 4290, 4643. Further 'Sub' withdrawals will be as
per the list in LR60 except 4669/73/83/84, 4725 will not be withdrawn and
4627/48/50 are to be withdrawn. 29 units are to be withdrawn by 1 June, and the
remaining 4 on 8 June having been retained for Epsom race traffic on 7 June.
4278, 4623/29/30/31/60/69/73/92, 4714/16/19/42/47/51/54 are to be reformed,

presumably as all-saloon, with vehicles from condemned units. By mid-March
4287 was formed with TSO 12359 (ex4619) in place of TS 10154. Further 'Sub'
vehicles were moved from Micheldever to Guildford on 10 March, these being
8904/34 (ex 4624/54) , 10152 (ex 4285) , 10240/45 (ex 4601), 10474 (ex 4380) and
11307/08 (ex 4624) . Vehicles 12751/68 (ex 4710/18) and 8987/98 (ex 4718) were

booked from Eastleigh to Long Marston on 30 April. Units 4290 and 4643 were
moved from Norwood to Strawberry Hill on 5 May and to Horwich on 21 May.
'Cep' motor coach 61871 (ex7204) and Mk I TSO ADB975866 were returned to
Basingstoke from Long Marston on 26 March.
Further '4EPB' reformations took place during April, thus:

5104
5113
5114
5198
5221
5238

14207
14226
14228
14395
14442
14475

15409 (ex 5221) 15157
15376 (ex 5198) 15241
15426 (ex 5238) 15242
15191 (ex 5113) 15326
15182 (ex5104) 15039
15192 (ex5114) 15056

14208
14225
14227
14396
14441
14476

5104/13/14 are, in consequence, all-saloon. In addition, units 5222/45 exchanged
motor coaches 14443/90. 5221 went to Eastleigh for facelift on 30 April, and 5245
to Horwich on 5 May. Further units renumbered following facelift are 5405 (5235),
5406 (5152) , 5407 (5214) , 5408 (5149) , 5409 (5247) . All of these, except 5408,

were in service by mid-May, but 5408 may have to return to Horwich for adjustment.
Facelift units have revised internal signs: "Danger Do not lean out of the window
or open the door when the train is moving". '4EPB' units 5264 and 5343 at last
resumed their correct formations during May, as did '3H' 1120.
'4Vep' 7718 was returned to Bournemouth depot from Brighton during
February. On 12 March spare vehicles 62200 and 70875, presently formed in 7718,
entered Eastleigh Works for C1 overhaul and the unit's driving trailers were
stored in Eastleigh Airport Sidings.
'Cep/Bep' units sent to Swindon for rebuilding: 7003/04/10, 7162/64.
Further loco-hauled vehicles to be rebuilt for use in 'Cep's are 3844, 3921/88/92.
Renumbering: 1532 (7003 reformed), 1533 (7004 reformed), 1585 (7162) , 1586 (7164),
1587 (7189 reformed), 1588 (7167 reformed). Details of reformations are not yet to
hand, but some vehicles from 7167 are already in unit 1602. Units up to 1528/93
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were in service by mid-May, those not remounted on Commonwealth bogies being
1521/23-28. The only units to have been out-shopped with six-figure numbers are
411 501/02/06-19/98/99, 411 600-08.

It has been confirmed that units 1501/02

retain batteries and motor generators on both motor coaches. This summer it is
intended to concentrated rebuilt 'Cep's on boat train workings. 'Bep's 7002/14
have recently undergone C3 overhaul at Eastleigh Works.
Waterloo & City cars are being stripped of asbestos in course of
refurbishing. Car ends are painted pale grey, not white as previously reported.
The following is a complete list of 'EPB/Hap/Sap/H/T/D' units reported
as blue and grey. * indicates units not reported previously in "Live Rail".
1106/08*/11/13/14/27/30*, 1302/15, 1403, 5002*/03*/04/10/12/36*/41*/43,
5158*/59*/61*/65*/96*/97, 5210/17/26/29*/31*/52/54, 5301/06*/07*/11*/16*,
5328*/30/33*/37*/45/46*/47/50/51, 5401-04/05*-09* , 5612/19*/29/31/32*/35,
5651/57/58*/63/65*/79/81, 5702/12*/19/22/23/27/35-37/45/47*/49/50/57*/61,
5767/68/71*/74/76/79*/81*/83*/84*/87*/90/92*-94*, 6004/06/09/13/18*/20/21 * ,
6028/57/79/86/87, 6103/11*/13/18/20/25/29/30/31*/32/33/36/37/39/44*/55*/58,
6161*/62-64/70*/71*/72/73
Units fitted with AWS: S 5404-09,5734/39/56/59/62/64/68/72/73,
6018/28, 7773/74/76/80, 7872.

508 unit 8005 entered passenger service on 4 March, being the last unit to
do so, except 8002 which continues to be used for brake tests. 8002's visit to
Eastleigh was for wheel turning and it was returned to Strawberry Hill on 5 March.
508 brake equipment is not proving entirely satisfactory and it is possible that
sanding equipment or track brakes may be fitted. Two or three 508 units may be
transferred to Merseyside soon, reprieving an equal number of 'Sub's .
The delivery programme for class 510 suburban units is: 42 four car
units between April and December 1982, 32 four car units between January and
August 1983, 30 three car units between August and December 1983 and 13 three
car units (giving a total of 117 units) in January and February 1984. Units will
probably be commissioned at Strawberry H i l l The three car units will,
presumably, receive the type 'B' trailers from the class 508 units,.
The 1984 Victoria - Gatwick service will require seven class 73 locomotives, 18 four coach units and nine motor luggage vans. The units will
probably be converted from Mk IIf locomotive-hauled stock, and the motor luggage
vans from '2 Hap' motor coaches. A complete train would comprise, locomotive,
two units and a motor luggage van. The stock will be maintained from 1986 at a
new depot at Selhurst, requiring some suburban units to be dealt with at Stewarts
Lane depot.
Isle of Wight shunting locomotive 05001 was transferred to departmental
stock on 25 January and re-numbered 97 803. Slade Green depot shunter 97800 has
been repainted red and blue and named "Ivor" in gold letters on the battery boxes.
Locomotives reallocated: 08200 EH to Eastern Region (5 April), 08204 EH to SU
and 09015 SU to EH (both 28 March). "Danger overhead live wires" signs are
being attached to class 33 and 73 locomotives.
All water cannon units will be fitted with "Sandite" equipment this
autumn.
The brake cylinder pressure gauge in the van of '4Big' 7054 is marked
"STEAM" rather than "AIR". Do the brakes perhaps work off the boiler in the
buffet car?i
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INTERESTING WORKINGS

On 16 March the 1726 Waterloo to Woking was formed '8Sub' and on 26
March the 1716 to Farnham was similarly formed, with units 4641/55. The 1648
Strawberry Hill to Waterloo was '4Vep/2EPB' 7754/5673 on 19 March and '4Cig'

7420 worked the 05 10 Twickenham to Waterloo via Kingston on 17 April. An empty
stock working from Stewarts Lane to Wimbledon Park on 13 April comprised
'2Hap/4Cig/4TC/4Vep' 6014/7344/409/7816.

On 2 May '2EPB' units 5780/91

formed the 1935 Waterloo to Reading.
The 1746 Waterloo to Basingstoke on 21 March, '8TC/4Rep' 416/432/3013,
was hauled by 73 120. The 'Rep' would appear to have been isolated for some
reason. On 28 April the 1744 Waterloo to Bournemouth was '8TC' hauled by
73 142 "Broadlands". Hither Green locomotives 33205 and 33052 "Ashford"
double-headed the 1410 Waterloo to Salisbury on 12 May.
Brighton 'Hap' 6053 spent several days working on the South Eastern
Division towards the end of March.
'4Veg' units continue to appear frequently at London Bridge; they seem
especially common on the 0825 to Three Bridges. On 16 March this train was
'8Veg' 7905/07. 7901 was included in the formation of the 0958 London Bridge
to Bognor Regis via Sutton on 20 April and, on the same day, 7909 was working
stopping services between Victoria and Horsham via Epsom. The various staff
disputes on the Central Division in May resulted in numerous odd workings. On 7
May '4Veg' 7909 formed the 0753 Streatham Hill to London Bridge via Crystal
Palace, its booked working from the depot having been cancelled. That evening
the 1755 London Bridge to Bognor Regis and 2015 Littlehampton to Victoria were
worked by two '2EPB' units and the 1812 London Bridge to Reigate was '8EPB'.
Next day a '4Vep' was on stopping services between Victoria and East Croydon
and the 1659 Coulsdon North to London Bridge was '8Vep' instead of '8Sub'. On
11 May the 1712 London Bridge to Brighton was '8EPB' 5012/5401 and 5012 also
worked the 2205 Victoria to Three Bridges. A '4Veg' turned up on the 0708
Victoria to Dorking and 0807 return on 17 May and next day '2 Sap' 5669 was
working on the Wimbledon - West Croydon line. '4Cig' 7313 formed the 1632
Victoria to East Croydon and 1702 return on 21 May,.
Although only booked to haul the 18 18 from London Bridge, class 33/2
locomotives have appeared on several other Oxted line services, including 1720
to Uckfield on 26 March and 3 April, and 1738 to East Grinstead on 12 March and
15 May. Eastleigh locomotives also appear; 33030 hauled the 1738 to East Grinstead on 26 March and 33005 the 1704 to East Grinstead on 15 May. ! 6L' 1016 was
in use on the Oxted line on 10 April, being noted working the 0752 East Grinstead
to London Bridge and as Uckfield portion of the 1806 from Victoria. On 3 April
' 3 H ' 1115 worked Reading - Gatwick Airport services during the morning.
Several Royal trains have been run recently. The President of Nigeria
travelled from Gatwick Airport to Victoria on 17 March, being hauled by 73 142
"Broadlands". '4Rep' 3015 was used to convey the Queen from Victoria to
Maidstone East and back on 25 March. The traditional Derby Day arrangements
were scheduled for 3 June, the Queen travelling from Victoria to Tattenham Corner.
'4Vep' was used for an excursion from Branksome to Hastings on 28 March,
running via East Putney, Herne Hill and Streatham Common. A return excursion
from Derby to Portsmouth Harbour was routed via Epsom on 4 April. 47189 was
used for the outward working and 47076 "City of Truro" for the return. A Portsmouth
&. Southsea to Charlton football special on 14 April was formed '4Vep' and ran via
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East Putney and Nunhead. Three refurbished 'Cep's, 1600/02/03, were used for
an excursion from Ramsgate and Sandwich to Portsmouth Harbour on 20 April. The
Sandwich portion ran via Dover and Bat & Ball, and was attached to the Ramsgate
portion at Swanley. The combined train was routed via New Beckenham, Nunhead
and East Putney. A six-coach DMU worked a special train from Hayes & Harlington
to Lymington Pier on 25 April, and '8Cep' was used for an educational excursion

from Three Bridges to Folkestone Harbour on 8 May. This ran via Victoria,
A further load of wagons for Tanzania were despatched from Ashford Works

to Tyne Dock on 5 March. Nine wagons for Bangladesh were despatched on 22 May
but, due to their extreme size, could be moved by rail no further than Ashford
Down Yard for transfer to road vehicles.
BBC filming took place at Eridge on 9 March, a DEMU running in and out
of the Up Loop as required. The 0305 Cliffe to Salfords aggregate train was again
diverted via Nunhead, Longhedge Junction and Crystal Palace on 10 March, for

test loading with a class 73 locomotive. This and earlier test runs are in
connection with the diversion of trains following the proposed closure of the
Bricklayers Arms branch.
In connection with a conference "Disability and Technology in the '80s",
sponsored by British Rail and held at Brighton from 30 March to 3 April, various
items of rolling stock were exhibited at Brighton station. These comprised
refurbished '4Cep' 1524, 508 unit 8005 and HST trailer vehicles TF 41163 and
TS 42254 (with barrier vehicles ADB 975666 and ADB 975982).

Special arrange-

ments had to be made to move the 508 unit and HST vehicles to Brighton as these
are not passed to work there normally. Special workings to and from Brighton were:
2025 from Old Oak Common on 27 March (HST vehicles), 0700 from Wimbledon
Park via Selhurst (8005) and 0858 from Stewarts Lane (1524) on 28 March, 1916
to Old Oak Common on 3 April, and 0854 to Wimbledon Park and 1000 to Stewarts
Lane on 4 April.
The remaining London Transport CO/CP stock was withdrawn from public
service on 31 March and the last working on the Southern was 1939 Richmond to
High Street Kensington, formed of units 53202/67. A farewell railtour visited
Wimbledon and Richmond on 19 April.
Inspection saloon TDB 975025 was used with a class 33/1 locomotive for
a Civil Engineer's inspection trip on 9 April, from Clapham Junction to Reading,
Basingstoke, Guildford and Alton.
Further class 302 unit movements between llford and Eastleigh Works have
been: 12 March 248 to Eastleigh, 17 March 256 to llford, 14 April 243 to Eastleigh
and 296 to llford.
Engineering work closed the line between Micheldever and Winchester
every Sunday for several weeks from 11 April and fast trains were diverted via
Havant On 29 March (morning only), and 5 and 12 April, the line was blocked
between Woking and Guildford and trains, including diverted Bournemouth services,
ran via Cobham. Alton trains ran via Guildford on 26 April due to work between
Ash Vale and Pirbright Junction. Various up main line trains were diverted via
East Putney on 24 May.,
There were two major blockages on the Brighton line on 15 March.
Between Purley and Coulsdon North the Fast lines were closed all day, the Up
Slow was closed until 0900 and the Down Slow until 1800. The line between
Three Bridges and Haywards Heath was blocked from 01 25 until 23 15. All overnight trains ran via West Croydon and Dorking, departures from Victoria being
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0018, 0218 &0518 to Brighton via Ford; 01 18, 0318 &0748 to Gatwick Airport via
Crawley; 0425 to Worthing via Barnham; 0445 to Redhill via Crawley; and 0618,

07 18 & 0818 to Brighton via Littlehampton. There were connections at Horsham
out of the Brighton trains for Gatwick Airport. Passengers for the morning sailing
to Dieppe were taken by special train from Victoria to East Grinstead at 0752 for a
bus thence to Newhaven.
Buses ran between Smitham and Merstham from shortly after 0700, early
trains from Victoria to Smitham being at 0630, 0705, 0733 and 0834. Single

line working over the Up Slow line at Coulsdon was opened by the 0843 Gatwick
Airport to Victoria. Thereupon, services from Victoria were:
0831
0852
0900
0920
0942

Havant (engineering work at Portsmouth) via West Croydon and Dorking
Three Bridges via Quarry line
Tattenham Corner, with bus connection from Smitham for the 1001 train
from Merstham to Horsham
Brighton via West Croydon, Dorking and Littlehampton
Bognor Regis via Quarry line, Horsham and Littlehampton

This service repeated hourly, with a train at oo31 from Merstham to Three Bridges.
The up service was generally similar, and timed so that there were alternately two
up and two down trains through the single line section. Trains diverted via Dorking
all used Selhurst Emergency Spur and called at West Croydon. South of Haywards
Heath there were services to Brighton and to Ore,

Single line working was booked to end with the 1652 from Victoria, but the
1700 to Tattenham Comer ran and the 1720 and 1731 from Victoria ran via Dorking.
Evening trains all ran via the Quarry line and the only Brighton service was at
oo25 via Horsham and Littlehampton. Throughout the day most trains, including
those between Reading and Gatwick Airport, called specially at Earlswood.
On 22 March all lines were blocked at Balham until 0700 and trains were
diverted via Herne Hill. The Up Fast line was opened at 0700 and the Down Fast
at 1600. Between 0700 and 1600 trains from Victoria to Littlehampton and to Ore
were diverted via Denmark Hill and London Bridge, and those to Gatwick Airport
continued to run via Herne Hill. Semi-fast trains from Brighton and up Gatwick
and Ore services ran to Victoria as booked. Victoria and West Croydon trains were
cancelled and all other trains ran to and from London Bridge.
There was single line working again at Coulsdon on 29 March, but this time
without the complication of another major blockage. (Instead, the possession
over-rani) The line was closed entirely until 0900 and trains were diverted via
West Croydon, Horsham and Three Bridges. From 0900 the service from Victoria
comprised:
oo00
oo11
oo31
oo42
oo52

Bognor Regis via West Croydon, Dorking and Littlehampton
Tattenham Corner (bus connection at Smitham for Merstham)
Portsmouth via West Croydon, Dorking and Littlehampton
Brighton via Redhill
Ore via Redhill

There was a similar up service and trains every half hour between Redhill and
Brighton with Horsham portions attached/detached at Gatwick Airport.
The line was blocked between Sole Street and Gillingham on 14 and 15
March. On the Saturday fast services to and from Victoria were diverted to
Strood via Nunhead and Dartford. Interesting additional trains on Saturday were
0950 Ramsgate to Victoria calling at all stations to Faversham, then Canterbury
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East, Dover Priory and Bromley South, and return services at 1737 and 1807.
Hayes trains were diverted from New Beckenham to Beckenham Junction

on 15 March. All Chatham line trains were routed via Catford on 22 March, 26
April and 3 and 10 May. Due to work between Orpington and Sevenoaks every
Sunday from 29 March to 26 April fast trains ran via Bat & Ball.
The line was blocked west of Sittingbourne on 9,10,16 and 17 May. On
all but 17 May, when trains terminated at Rainham, fast services from Victoria
were diverted to Sheerness-on-Sea. On both Saturdays the 0950 tour of Kent
ran from Ramsgate to Victoria, returning at 1837. Engineering work arrangements
in the London area on 10 May resulted in the unusual facility of frequent through
trains between Denmark Hill and Sheerness-on-SeaJ
Test coach "Romeo" ADB 975808 (exTSO 3834) was worked from Slade

Green to Strawberry Hill on 7 March by '2Sap' units 5618/22. On various nights
in late March and early April "chopper" tests were carried out on the Shepperton
branch using either "Romeo" or Test coach "Juliet" ADB975809 marshalled between
5618 and 5622. "Juliet" was booked to work between Feltham and Staines on the
nights of 29/30 April and 30 April/1 May in conjunction with a second test train
comprising a '4Vep' with test coach ADB975032 in place of one driving trailer.
508 units 8010/11 were used for wheel noise tests on the Kingston Loop
on 6 May.
Western Region route learning trips, using a single car DMU, were

scheduled between Bristol and Portsmouth on 16 to 20 March and 22 to 24 April,
but did not run on all of these days.
Between 6 and 22 May the High Speed Track Recording Coach DB999550
made further runs on the Southern. Normally it worked marshalled between two
'2 Hap' units, usually 6098 and 6103, but on the South Western Division a class
73/1 locomotive was added to the formation. The most remarkable runs were
made on 13 May to Weymouth and Salisbury and on 14 May to Exeter, when the
train was formed 33 112/6103/DB999550/73 103. DB999550 visited the Oxted

line on 21 and 22 May when it ran marshalled between 'Hastings' motor coaches
60004/05.
INCIDENTS

5 Mar: The 0833 Waterloo to Shepperton, units 8013/19, failed near Kingston with
the brakes seized on. It was assisted to Strawberry Hill by a following train.
Someone was seen standing on the rear coupling of the 1235 from Chessington at
Wimbledon, but the person was not apprehended. The 1640 to Salisbury derailed
outside Portsmouth & Southsea low level station, motor coach 60151 of '3H'
1133 being off the rails.
6 Mar: The 0755 Bournemouth to Waterloo, formed '4Rep/8TC' 3006/402/422,

hit a car on Ashurst crossing near Totton. The car driver got clear of his vehicle
before it was struck The train was delayed about 90 minutes and taken out of
service at Southampton. Shepherds Lane signal-box, Brixton, was closed for
part of the day due to staff shortage.
10 Mar: Due to flooding between Salisbury and Exeter, the 1310 Waterloo to
Exeter comprised '4TC' 408 hauled by 50001 "Dreadnought". Current was
isolated after a railwayman fell from a telegraph pole near East Farleigh.
11 Mar: 33058, working the 0548 freight from Hoo Junction to Thatcham, failed
at Reading.
12 Mar: The 1815 Acton to Wimbledon coal train derailed near Tooting, all seven322

teen wagons being off the rails. The line was closed until late on 15 March,
13 Mar: 50032 "Courageous" derailed outside Waterloo during the morning and
was re-railed after the evening peak.
16 Mar: Salisbury-based train crews went on unofficial strike for 24 hours in
protest at new rosters to be introduced from 1 June. There were trains every two
hours to and from Portsmouth, but hardly any other services,
17 Mar: Ice on conductor rails caused difficulties in various parts of Kent.
18 Mar: 47460 on the 1520 Brighton to Manchester failed at East Croydon, short
of sump oil. 33046 worked the train forward,
20 Mar: 33004 derailed at Aldershot whilst working a ballast train, and was
re-railed early next day, 33212 failed at Colthrop with the 1405 Thatcham to Hoo
Junction, and retired to Reading depot. It was returned to the Southern next day
on the 1522 Liverpool to Poole, an unusual duty for a 33/2.
21 Mar: 508 unit 8033 had a window broken by an air gun pellet whilst working the
1416 Kingston Loop, and was taken out of service at Teddington,
22 Mar: The 01 18 Victoria to Gatwick Airport failed at Selhurst, '4EPB' 5401
was substituted, running 50 minutes late and continuing from Gatwick to Brighton
in the timings of the 05 18 from Victoria,
25 Mar: A train hit an oil drum on the line between Grove Park and Elmstead Woods,
The 1720 Waterloo to Portsmouth Harbour was delayed 35 minutes by a hot box on
•2EPB' 5679.

26 Mar: '4Vep' 7757 derailed at Wimbledon Park. 33046 failed immediately prior
to departure with the 0825 from East Grinstead. 33062, which was to work the 0909
departure, was used to assist, and the 0909 was cancelled,
30 Mar: 50048 "Dauntless" failed at Waterloo, and the 1700 to Exeter was hauled
as far as Basingstoke by 73 139. The 2052 Waterloo to Reading struck and killed
a woman on the line at North Sheen.
2 Apr: An empty oil tank wagon derailed at Salfords prior to the morning peak.
Vandals placed two oil drums and a cycle wheel on the line between Gravesend
and Northfleet. Due to closure of Betchworth signal-box, the 21 51 Tonbridge to
Reading was diverted via Clapham Junction and Ascot.
3 Apr: Twelve guards at Salisbury stopped work for two hours early in the morning
as a further protest against new rosters. Various trains were cancelled.
4 Apr: '4Cig' 7421 and 508 unit 8042 collided in Wimbledon Park sidings.
6 Apr: The 0910 Waterloo to Exeter, hauled by 50005 "Collingwood", failed
between Hersham and Walton-on-Thames, with the brakes hard on. Passengers
were transferred to the 09 12 to Alton, which was brought up behind the failure,
8 Apr: 508 unit 8036 derailed at Wimbledon South sidings prior to the morning peak,
11 Apr: Serious riots in Brixton resulted in numerous fires, including several in
railway arches. Lines through the area were closed during the afternoon and
evening as a result. Some diversions via Crystal Palace or to Charing Cross
were arranged, but several trains were stranded at signals in the Herne Hill and
Stewarts Lane areas.
14 Apr: Morning services were delayed by flooding between Christs Hospital and
Horsham. Evening peak services from London Bridge were badly disrupted by
signals failures in the New Cross Gate area. Various down trains started from
East Croydon.
15 Apr: Morning peak services were delayed due to traction current being off for
33 minutes at Coulsdon.
21 Apr: 47191 caught fire at Clapham Yard in the afternoon. Due to points failures,
platform 2 at Tulse Hill was out of use and all down trains had to use platform 4.
24 Apr: Windsor line services were badly disrupted due to major signal failures at
Barnes and Staines and an embankment fire near Bracknell,
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25 Apr: '4Cep' 1526 derailed at Strawberry Hill. Unseasonably heavy falls of
snow delayed trains, particularly in country areas.
27 Apr: Beddington Lane signal-box was destroyed in an overnight fire.
28 Apr: The 1738 from Victoria, formed '8Sub' 4298/4679, failed upon arrival at
Effingham Junction, delaying following services.
30 Apr: Yet another class 50 derailed at Waterloo: This time 50015 "Valiant" left
the rails outside platform 12 about 1700. Many peak services were cancelled or
badly delayed and, due to damage to track, for at least the first half of May the
0810 Basingstoke to Waterloo terminated in Clapham Junction Up Main Loop
(platform 7) and the 0800 from Guildford was cancelled.
1 May: Station staff, signalmen and train crews in the Tunbridge Wells West area
went on unofficial strike for a day in protest at the withdrawal of Sunday services
to Eridge and Uckfield from June. The only Oxted line services were trains to and
from East Grinstead worked by London area crews. However, some New Cross
Gate and London Bridge crews also went on strike.
2 May: Early afternoon trains were delayed by a points failure at Grove Park.
3 May: A signals cable fire between Clapham Junction and Waterloo disrupted
services in the evening.
4 May: Drivers at Salisbury staged another 24 hour strike, from 1400. Very few
trains ran.
6 May: There was a further strike on the Oxted line, with a limited service to East
Grinstead only. Brighton guards walked out "in sympathy" at 1230 and many
'Coastway' services were cancelled as a result.
7 May: Due to a fire at Brixton the 13 10 Victoria to Ramsgate ran via Crystal
Palace, but was overtaken by the 1340 which was not diverted. The 1340 struck
a body on the line between Birchington and Westgate-on-Sea, and the 13 10, 1410
and 1440 were all held at signals behind it. Traction current was discharged for
1½ hours and up services were also disrupted. Tunbridge Wells West staff remained
on strike, but Brighton guards returned to work. Some Oxted line staff who had
reported for duty were sent home without pay as there was no work for them. In
protest at this drivers and guards at London Bridge, drivers at West Croydon and
guards at Redhill and Epsom struck from about 1230. Thereafter there were very
few trains from London Bridge or via West Croydon, and Caterham/Tattenham
Corner trains ceased to run after the evening peak.
8 May: The Tunbridge Wells West strike continued, and guards from Selhurst,
Streatham Hill, West Croydon and Redhill, and Victoria DEMU drivers were not
working either. Suburban services were badly affected and some main line trains
were cancelled. Normal working resumed (more or less) next day. The driver of
the 2253 Beckenham Junction to Victoria, which was running late, was killed by
the 2340 mail train from Victoria to Dover at Wandsworth Common.
11 May: About 1600 a passenger was attacked and thrown from a train on the fast
lines at Petts Wood. Traction current was discharged and services much disrupted.
The 1623 Orpington to Victoria was diverted via Lewisham and Nunhead and down
Hastings trains ran via New Beckenham and Bat & Ball. Numerous trains were
cancelled.
12 May: Due to a freight train failure between Gravesend and Strood the 1035
Charing Cross to Ramsgate was diverted from Dartford via Lee Spur and Sole Street.
13 May: A van train was derailed in course of shunting at Redhill about 0200.
Connections at the south end of the up island platform were blocked and up trains
were unable to call at the station until re-railing was completed.
15 May: Due to failure of the booked class 47, the 0920 Brighton to Manchester
was hauled by 73 123 as far as Kensington Olympia.
17 May: The 1746 Waterloo to Weymouth, formed '8TC/4Rep', was hauled to
Woking by 50023 "Howe" due to hot grids on the 'Rep'. 33 105 hauled the train
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on from Woking.
18 May: 50029 "Renown" failed at Wimbledon with the 1225 from Exeter and was
assisted forward by 73 130.
21 May: There was a strike by drivers at Dorking, Epsom, West Croydon, Selhurst,
Norwood, Streatham Hill and Victoria due to a dispute over duties involving travel
by taxi.
TIMETABLES AND DIAGRAMS

The new public timetables, effective from 1 June, are somewhat confusing
because various cuts in services shown in the main volumes were cancelled and a
special supplement issued to reinstate trains. This supplement itself has a page
of late entries at the back! The "Great Britain" volume has a colour photograph of
508 unit 8036 leaving Waterloo on the outside back cover.
Bournemouth semi-fast services are decelerated a minute between Waterloo
and Woking, arriving at Waterloo at oo05 and departing at oo45. The 1714SX
Basingstoke, 1716SX Farnham and 1718SX Alton trains all leave Waterloo two
minutes earlier. The 1730SX to Weymouth does not call at Basingstoke and the
1724SX to Basingstoke does not call at Woking and is extended to Eastleigh. The
Channel Islands Boat Expresses are shown in the timetable named as such, and are
available for general use between Waterloo and Bournemouth, Fast services from
Waterloo to Boumemouth/Weymouth on Sunday morning depart five minutes earlier,
at 0830, 0930 and 1030, and call additionally at Basingstoke. These trains, together
with fast services from Bournemouth at 0841, 0941 and 1041 run until 4 October
only. The 1634 and 1734 from Weymouth and 1941 fast from Bournemouth call
at Basingstoke. The 1941 runs in place of the 1834 from Weymouth, which is
retimed to 1854. The winter Sunday service for the Bournemouth line has yet to be
announced.
The fast Portsmouth trains no longer call at Petersfield, thereby being
accelerated by 2 minutes (up) and 4 minutes (down). There are slight re-timings
in consequence and all trains via Worplesdon leave Waterloo two minutes earlier
until 1600SX, 1900 SO. The 1652SX and 1712SX Waterloo to Guildford via
Cobham are withdrawn in favour of a new train at 1702SX. The 1656SX to Farnham
is retimed to 1652SX. The 2337SO, 2338SX Waterloo to Guildford via Cobham
are also withdrawn, the last train now being at 2300. On winter Sunday mornings
the Portsmouth Direct line will have an hourly semi-fast service only.
The 2010 Sunday train from Waterloo now runs to Exeter throughout the year.
Reading trains are retimed to depart from Waterloo at oo28 (daily) and
oo58 (Mon-Sat). There are no through Waterloo services via Camberley outside
peak hours, a shuttle between Ascot and Guildford connecting with Reading trains.
In consequence, all Reading trains call at all stations west of Staines off peak.
The Monday to Friday off peak and Saturday service on the Hounslow loop is
provided by trains between Waterloo and Twickenham via Brentford. Other Windsor
line services are retimed slightly. On Sundays there is a service from Waterloo at
oo07 to Windsor and Weybridge, dividing at Staines. Thus Addlestone and Chertsey
have through London services at peak hours and on Sundays only. There are also
Sunday trains at oo37 from Waterloo to Windsor via Brentford.
After 1900SX and all day on Saturdays the Kingston loop is worked by
Waterloo - Shepperton and Waterloo - Richmond - Kingston services, the Shepperton trains running in standard Kingston loop timings between Waterloo and
Teddington. This arrangement applies on Sundays also but, confusingly, the
Shepperton trains revert to their standard weekday times. The semi-fast trains
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between Waterloo, Dorking and Horsham (shown in the old timetable by means of
footnotes) are withdrawn, so there should be no more Brighton 'Vep's (or 'Veg's!)
at Waterloo. Last trains on South Western suburban lines are slightly earlier than
previously, those to Hampton Court and Shepperton being at the non-standard times
of 2309 and 2322 respectively.
Services between Portsmouth, Southampton and Bristol are further revised
and improved, though the Sunday service is not significantly altered. Almost all
trains run to and from Portsmouth Harbour and the Bristol/Cardiff service is
nearly hourly. Standard departures from Portsmouth Harbour (Mon-Sat) are:
oo10
oo25
oo43
oo58

Fast Bristol or Cardiff (no longer calling at Cosham)
All stations to Southampton except Hilsea
Semi-fast to Salisbury (to Romsey 'odd' hours until 1343)
All stations to Eastleigh or Reading

Some Saturday timings vary from the above by a minute or so. A most remarkable
train is the 0653SX Bristol to Cardiff, via Salisbury, Southampton, Eastleigh and
Salisbury, which gives the line from Eastleigh to Romsey a daily service, albeit
in one direction only. The Saturday Brighton - Bristol service is extended to Cardiff and runs throughout the year. It departs Brighton at 0820 and returns from
Cardiff at 1615. New Sunday services are 1620 Brighton to Bristol and 1705 Cardiff to Brighton.
The summer evening service on the Isle of Wight is thinned out, the 2034
Shanklin to Ryde Esplanade and 2057 return being withdrawn. Sunday withdrawals
are 1828 Ryde Pier Head to Ryde St John's Road, 1939 Ryde Esplanade to
Shanklin, 2042 and 21 17 Ryde Pier Head to Shanklin, 2017 and 2047 Shanklin to
Ryde Pier Head and 21 51 Shanklin to Ryde Esplanade. On weekdays the 0811 from
Shanklin is retimed to 0805 and extended to Ryde Pier Head and the 0839 Ryde
Esplanade to Shanklin starts at Ryde Pier Head at 0837.
On winter Sundays stopping services between Redhill and Reading do not
start until departures at 1333 from Redhill and 1415 from Reading. Trains between
Reading and Gatwick Airport, and Redhill and Tonbridge are not affected.
Stopping services between London and Three Bridges are withdrawn off peak
on weekdays. Instead there are two trains per hour between London Bridge and Redhill via Crystal Palace, departing London Bridge at oo25 and oo55. On Sundays
there are fast trains between Victoria and Brighton only in the morning during
summer and after 1900. However, Sunday Littlehampton trains run hourly throughout the day. On weekdays the oo33 Victoria to Horsham is retimed to oo32 and
calls additionally at Clapham Junction. The oo28 Victoria to Bognor Regis and
Portsmouth fast service is withdrawn on Sundays, and the oo30 Victoria to
Horsham is extended to Portsmouth with a connection for Bognor Regis at Barnham.
Up Portsmouth trains are similarly altered. The afternoon train from Brighton to
Manchester departs twenty minutes earlier, at 1500, most of the additional time
being added to the schedule between East Croydon and Reading. The oo31 Brighton
to Eastbourne and oo03 return services are withdrawn in evenings. The service
from Brighton to Seaford is advanced to oo41 when the Eastbourne trains do not
run, so as to connect at Lewes with trains from Victoria to Ore. To provide
connections in the opposite direction there is a shuttle at oo29 from Lewes and
oo56 from Brighton.
The standard scheduled timing between Oxted and Uckfield is extended
from 50 to 57 minutes up and from 45 to 50 minutes down, due to permanent speed
restrictions imposed recently. The effect of this is mitigated by reversing the order
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in which portions of trains are marshalled between Victoria and Oxted.. The Uckfield
portion of the train is now at the south end, instead of the north, so it does not have
to stand as long at Oxted before and after coupling on or off the East Grinstead
portion. The overall effect is that up journey times are extended by 2 minutes from
Uckfield and by 3 minutes from East Grinstead and down journey times are extended
by one minute in both cases„ On Sundays trains revert to Victoria, but there are no
services between Hurst Green, Tunbridge Wells Central and Uckfield.
Central Division suburban services are completely revised on weekday
evenings. Caterham/Tattenham Corner trains (except one late evening service)
run to and from London Bridge calling at all stations. There are no trains between
Crystal Palace and Beckenham Junction. Trains to West Croydon via Crystal Palace
continue to Epsom Downs; those via Selhurst terminate at West Croydon. 'Roundabout' services via St Helier are hourly, and on Saturday evenings run via Selhurst
and Streatham instead of Forest Hill. There are no Saturday trains between
Victoria and London Bridge via Denmark Hill. There are significant alterations to
Sunday suburban services, departures from Victoria and London Bridge being:
oo05
oo08
oo12
oo15
oo20
oo24
oo25
oo45
oo54
oo55

Victoria - Selhurst - Sutton - Wimbledon - London Bridge
Victoria - Mitcham Junction - Horsham
London Bridge - Wimbledon - Sutton - Selhurst - Victoria
London Bridge - Streatham - Selhurst - East Croydon
Victoria - Selhurst - East Croydon
London Bridge - Forest Hill - Caterham
Victoria - Crystal Palace - West Croydon
London Bridge - Crystal Palace - East Croydon
London Bridge - Forest Hill - Caterham (connection for Tattenham Comer)
Victoria - Crystal Palace - West Croydon

Of particular note are withdrawal of the Beckenham Junction service and revision
of the Caterham service. Caterham trains call at all open stations and none run
to or from
Fast
Charing
services
Cross.
between Charing Cross and Dover Priory are withdrawn on
Sundays, but the 2000 to Ramsgate is retained. The 0700SX Charing Cross to
Ramsgate terminates at Dover Priory and, in its place, the 0720 SX to Maidstone
West divides at Tonbridge with a portion for Ramsgate via Deal. Most Chatham
line services leave Victoria one minute earlier than previously. The 1657SX
Victoria to Dover Western Docks is withdrawn and the 1633SX Holborn Viaduct to
Gillingham is extended to Dover Western Docks in its place. The 1652 SX Victoria
to Ramsgate stops additionally at Bromley South to connect into the 1633. On
winter Sundays the oo09 Victoria to Dover Priory/Ramsgate does not run, but the
oo14 service from Victoria is extended from Gillingham to Faversham. Up services
are similarly modified. Services between Strood and Maidstone West and on the
Sheerness branch are reduced to an hourly interval outside peak periods. Some
early and late Sheerness trains do not run on winter Sundays.
South Eastern Division suburban services are generally half-hourly instead
of every 20 minutes, but the Dartford lines retain a 20 minute interval until about
2000 on weekdays. (All routes between London and Dartford are shown in one table
this year). Services between Charing Cross and Sevenoaks are curtailed to
Orpington in evenings and on Sundays, and Chelsfield is served by stopping trains
to and from Ashford at these times. Some peak hour trains to Bellingham and
Beckenham Junction are withdrawn and in evenings and all day on Sundays Bickley
and Shortlands are served by trains via Herne Hill only. Sunday services via Catford comprise oo27 Victoria to Sevenoaks via Swanley and oo57 Victoria to Ashford
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via Maidstone East, with corresponding up services. Late restoration of late
night trains has resulted in a better service than previously on some South Eastern
Division lines, particularly on Saturday nights, with more trains than before and
later departures Possibly this is due to there being no shunter at Swanley to
attach and divide trains late in the evening.
Stations with more restricted opening hours than previously are as under.
Closed:
Outside peak hours

Earlswood, Salfords

About 1900 Mon-Fri

Holborn Viaduct, Loughborough Junction

About 1900 Mon-Sat

Beckenham Hill, Birkbeck, Dunton Green, Knockholt,
Penge West, Ravensbourne

About 1900 Saturday

Albany Park, Brixton, Bromley North, Crofton Park,
Deptford, Eden Park, Eynsford, Kent House, Nunhead,
Shoreham (Kent), Sundridge Park, Westcombe Park

About 2200 Mon-Fri

Blackfriars, Bromley North, Clapham, East Dulwich,
Elephant & Castle, Ladywell, North Dulwich, Queens Road
Peckham, South Bermondsey, Sundridge Park, Wandsworth

About 2200 Mon-Sat

Anerley, Bat & Ball, Haydons Road

All day Saturday

Clapham, St Johns, Wandsworth Road

All day Sunday

Ashurst, Bromley North, Buxted, Cowden, Crowborough,
Dunton Green, Edenbridge Town, Eden Park, Eltham Park,
Eridge, Groombridge, Hever, Knockholt, St Johns,
Tunbridge Wells West, Uckfield (Chestfield & Swalecliffe
and Dumpton Park winter only)

Winter Sunday
mornings

Betchworth, Blackwater, Chilworth, Crowthorne, Deepdene,
Dorking Town, Farnborough North, Gomshall, Liphook,
Milford, Reigate, Rowlands Castle, Sandhurst, Shalford,
Witley

Overnight

Barnes, Earlsfield, Mortlake, Norbiton, Putney,
Queenstown Road, Raynes Park, Teddington, Vauxhall

Due to engineering work at Minster, only the following trains have run
between Minster and Sandwich since 16 March: 0500 Tonbridge - Margate; 0600
Charing Cross - Margate; 1400, 1500, 1600 Charing Cross - Ramsgate; 0828,
1528, 1628, 1728 Margate - Charing Cross.
The 2028 Charing Cross to Dartford was reinstated from 23 March. It was
withdrawn due to a dispute over berthing stock in the siding on Hungerford Bridge.
The stock normally berthed in this siding had to be worked empty to Bickley
instead, and the crew off the 2028 were used for this.
A Waterloo - Effingham Junction diagram was worked by '8Sub' instead of
'8 508' during the week commencing 30 March due to 8005 being at Brighton.
In connection with day excursions to Boulogne, there was a special
working most Saturdays in March at 0700 from Charing Cross to Folkestone Harbour
and 1950 return. On 28 March '8Vep' 7776/77 was on this working.
Modified Sunday services operated on Good Friday 17 April, Easter
Monday 20 April, and Holiday Mondays 4 May and 25 May.
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From 1 June four class 33 locomotives will be required for services between
Cardiff and Crewe, but they will remain allocated to Eastleigh depot and will circulate via the Portsmouth - Cardiff service, for which an extra class 33 is needed. In
order that their electric train heating equipment may be better utilised, consideration
is being given to allocating 44 class 33s to the Western or Eastern Regions. These
would be replaced on the Southern by 37 class 37 diesels, for use on freight trains,
A connecting boat-train-boat service is to be introduced between London
and Paris via Southampton and Le Havre on 1 September,
Special day return tickets between London and any coastal resort between
Sheemess-on-Sea and Poole (except Isle of Wight) are available on Sundays until
27 September, They cost £4,00 irrespective of destination and are valid on any
train scheduled to leave London after 0900, A similar return ticket is available to
Hyde at £6,00,
STATIONS, TRACK AND SIGNALLING

Minster: The spur between Minster West Junction and Minster South Junction is
being realigned and re-laid as single track. The bay platform at Minster was taken
out of use on 16 March.
Canterbury West: A new ticket office opened at the beginning of April.
Sheppey: The cables used to lift the deck of Kingsferry Bridge were renewed at
weekends between 14 March and 13 April by Sir William Arrol Limited. This is
the first time that the cables have been renewed since Arrol built the bridge in
1959, since when the deck has been raised for river traffic over 47,000 times. At
Sheerness-on-Sea the locomotive release crossover from the eastern platform to
the middle siding has been removed recently.
Medway Towns: A new track paralleling hut is nearing completion at Rochester. It
is located between the signal-box and the station, at the bottom of the embankment.
When it is commissioned there will be the unusual situation of three track paralleling
huts between two consecutive substations; substations being at Gillingham and
Strood, and track paralleling huts at Chatham, Luton Arches and Rochester. A new
booking office is under construction in the main building on the bridge at Chatham,
ECC International Limited is to establish a depot at Strood for receipt by rail of
clay from the West Country. The company has received a section 8 grant towards
construction costs and a further grant has been given to Tiger Railcar Leasing (UK)
Limited towards the cost of building the wagons to convey the clay.
Farningham Roadj The GKN private siding is to close.
Chislehurst: It appears that the substation has been re-equipped with silicon
diodes in place of mercury arc rectifiers. (The original rotary converter equipment
was replaced about 25 years ago. In post war installations each transformer has
two steel tank mercury arc rectifiers, each with six anodes, thus giving 12-phase
rectification. These are replaced by twelve diodes or parallel sets of diodes).
What appears to be a new relay room is under construction behind Chislehurst
Junction signal-box. The connection to Chislehurst sidings from the Up Fast line
is retained. The Down Fast connection was removed because a second locomotive
was needed to shunt the sidings when it was used. The 1935 WFO Westbury to
Chislehurst is routed via Swanley, where it reverses, but the 0210TThO Chislehurst
to Westbury departs directly via Lewisham,
Ravensboume: Renovation of the platform buildings is in hand.
Clock House: The remaining section of canopy on the down platform has been
removed and the up side canopy is being shortened. New platform lighting has been
installed.
Woodside - Selsdon: The TUCC public inquiry into the closure proposal was held
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at the "Greyhound", Croydon, on 25 March. Objections mainly related to the
distance passengers would have to walk to alternative stations and the poor
quality of bus services in the area.
Holborn Viaduct: The station is without catering facilities following removal of
the temporary kiosk which replaced the "Fusilier Buffet".
Charing Cross: A new Travellers Fare kiosk has opened, by the W H Smith shop
opposite platforms 1 to 4.
South Lambeth: All but one of the sidings in the former freight depot are now lifted,
Victoria Re-signalling: Programmed dates for commissioning of new signalling are:
Victoria Central Division and Factory Junction to Victoria South Eastern Division
9/10 May 1981; Clapham Junction to Balham 6/7 June 1981; Streatham Junction
27/28 June 1981; Tulse Hill 11/12 July 1981; Crystal Palace 8/9 August 1981;

Herne Hill November 1981; Nunhead December 1981; Blackfriars April 1982;
Mitcham March 1982; Wimbledon 24/25 April 1982; Sutton August 1982; Shortlands January 1983; Bickley February 1983 and Swanley May 1983. It has been

reported that the fringe signal-box on the West London Line will be Kensington
South Main instead of Latchmere Junction. In connection with the abolition of
Streatham Junction signal-box on 28 June, Victoria (Clapham Junction) signalling
centre will assume control of lines to Leigham Tunnel, Haydons Road, Eastfields
Road and Norbury. Eastfields Road level crossing box will also be abolished and
the level crossing will be supervised from the signalling centre by means of CCTV.
The name originally proposed for Voltaire Road Junction (Clapham) was "Larkhall
Rise Junction" and the crossovers will, in fact, go under this name until 1 June.
Work on installation of the crossovers started at the end of March.
Caterham: Revised signalling was introduced on the Caterham branch on 15 March.
New colour light signals at Whyteleafe South permit shorter headways.
Coulsdon North: The TUCC has ruled that closure of the station would cause no
hardship, subject to passenger facilities at Smitham being improved and a peak
hour service to Victoria provided. The TUCC has suggested that a 150 space car
park should be provided. No final closure date has yet been announced.
Brighton Line Re-signalling: The steel framework for the new signalling centre has
been erected on the site of the former East Grinstead branch at Three Bridges. At
Haywards Heath the new crossovers south of the station are installed and work is in
hand on those north of the station. Balcombe Tunnel Junction was re-laid, slightly
north of its previous position, on 8 February. Work in the Gloucester Road area
will start by the end of this summer. From October the Norwood Junction/East
Croydon local spurs will be taken out of use. Facilities for terminating trains at
East Croydon will not be available for periods during winter 1981/82 and through
1982/83 the number of lines available through the station will be reduced.
Re-signalling will allow bidirectional working on all lines through the station.
GomshalI: Gomshall Lane level crossing was to be converted to automatic half
barrier operation on 14 April, and renamed "Burrows Lane".
Lewes: The rail-served Southerham Cement Works is to close at the end of July.
VauxhalI: The canopies on the Windsor line island platform have been removed.
West London Junction: Various crossovers in the Windsor lines have been clipped
and padlocked out of use.
Wimbledon: The milk dock (adjoining the Up Slow line) was disconnected over
the weekend of 11/12 April and has been lifted subsequently.

Weybridge: Oatlands Siding had been lifted by early March.
Boundary Changes: The boundary between the South Western and Central Divisions
on the Guildford - Redhill line will be at milepost 34 instead of milepost 40 with
effect from 17 May. In consequence, Gomshall station and Burrows Lane level
crossing become South Western instead of Central Division. On the same day
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boundaries between the Southern and Western Regions were also changed. Between
Salisbury and Westbury the boundary is moved from milepost 111 to milepost 118½
and between Salisbury and Yeovil Junction the boundary is at milepost 117½ instead
of milepost 87½. Thus, the Southern gains 22½ miles (net) of route, plus Tisbury
and Gillingham (Dorset) stations, but loses Warminster and Dilton Marsh,
Station Signs: New black and white signs have been erected at Coulsdon North!
Black and white signs have also been erected at Swanscombe, leaving green
totems at Abbey Wood, Polegate, Stone Crossing Halt and Tunbridge Wells West
only. However, there is still a green "Goods Office" sign on a building at Tooting,
Signs at Canterbury East are also suffixed "Alight here for the Cathedral" and
Crystal Palace signs are suffixed "for National Recreation Centre". Signs at the
country ends of platforms B, C and D at Waterloo East have the suffix "for Railair
Coach Link for London Airport". Most of the signs at Bearsted & Thurnham say
"Bearsted" only, but as at other stations with compound names, the name is
given in full on one platform-end sign.
CORRIGENDA

LR60, p291

ADB 975029/30 were moved to Long Marston for scrapping.

p292

5661 is still all-blue

p294

'4Cep' 1596 was used for riding tests on 16 February

COVER: Southern Diesel units
Front: ' 3 D ' 1317 leaves Reading West en route for Basingstoke. Photo: Geoff
Warren
Rear Upper: ' 3 H ' 1110 calls at Penge West with the 1745 Norwood Junction to
London Bridge on 17 June 1980. Photo: Jeremy Chapter
Rear Lower: ' 3 D ' and ' 3 H ' units at Tunbridge Wells West. Photo: Alan
Merrells
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Mon. 12 Oct.: The 16:13 Tonbridge to Reading (a Class 119 DMMU)
expired at Wokingham. The following 17:26 Gatwick Airport - Reading
pushed the failure into Reading.
Tue. 13 Oct.: 73 001 was derailed at Bowaters, Sittingbourne, in the

afternoon.
Wed. 14 Oct.: Multiple point and signal failures at Orpington in the
afternoon caused delays of up to 30 minutes. The 11:00 down "Gatwick
Express" was stopped on the down fast line between Wandsworth Common
and Balham due to the failure of 73 138. The following 11:05 assisted
the failure to Balham, where passengers on both services were detrained and the combined formation ran into Streatham Hill Depot.
Evening peak services on the Oxted line were severely disrupted by a
partial failure of the 17:02 Victoria to Uckfield at Oxted, and its
subsequent shunting.
Thu. 15 Oct.: There were a number of fallen trees on the SR as a
prelude to the storm that night.
Fri. 16 Oct.: No trains ran from 04:25 as the power stations automatically tripped out and the National Grid went down as a result of
the severe storm raging across Southern England. The wind caused
almost £300 000 of damage at Dover Western Docks, with 300 panes of
glass being blown out of the station roof, some of the glass slicing
through the roofs of stabled trains. At Admiralty Pier, 240 tons of
ballast were sucked out from the rails and the track twisted into a
tangled mess. Gillingham carriage shed was ripped apart and Chart
Leacon shed was damaged. Lenham substation had it's doors torn off and
100 tiles were blown off the roof of Otford station. The lines at Sole
Street bank were hidden by a carpet of fallen trees for a quarter of a
mile, and there were an estimated 300 trees down between Tonbridge and
Hastings. More than 2500 trees fell on the Central lines south of East
Croydon, and an army parachute team was called in to help with the
clearing. Major clearance operations were conducted between Mitcham
Junction and Sutton, Upper Warlingham and Oxted and south to East
Grinstead. Bognor Regis was cut off to rail traffic due to a live CEGB
cable suspended dangerously close to the lines, thus 17 trains were
blocked in at Bognor. By the middle of the afternoon a very limited
suburban service was operating, but the only main line route on which
some service was possible was between Waterloo and Weymouth, although
even here the complete line was not reopened until late evening. The
Portsmouth to Eastleigh line is understood to have opened, but all
other routes radiating from Portsmouth remained blocked. Problems also
began with slipping and flat tyres, and many routes had severe speed
restrictions due to track damage and potential obstructions.
Sat
17 Oct.: By 07:30 the following South Eastern lines had been
reopened with a half-hourly service:- Victoria to Orpington via Herne
Hill and Catford, Charing Cross to Orpington and Elmers
End,
Gillingham to Margate and the Sheerness branch. The army assisted in
clearing the line between Tonbridge and Ashford (over 100 trees across
the line), and other lines were reopened as the day progressed. A bus
service was laid on between Orpington and Gillingham to provide some
sort of through link. Central services were also operated on a halfhourly basis from early morning; including London Bridge to Victoria
via Tulse Hill and Balham (from 10:30 diverted to run to Sutton),
Victoria to West Croydon via Crystal Palace and Norwood Junction, and
Victoria to Purley. Other lines were progressively opened as the
morning wore on. "Gatwick Express" trains started up at 18:00, calling
at Clapham Junction, East Croydon and Purley, with a random frequency
of 15 or 30 minutes, and there were connections at Purley for the
Redhill line. On the South Western, main line trains continued to be
severely disrupted, with Portsmouth trains terminating at Haslemere
and severe delays on the Exeter route. Suburban services were running
fairly well, albeit with some disruption and delay. An exception was
the Shepperton branch, which had no service, trains running on from
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Teddington to Twickenham to reverse.
Sun. 18 Oct.: Many SE lines had their normal Sunday service, although
buses were still in use between Sevenoaks and Tonbridge, Rochester and
Swanley, Dartford and Gravesend, and Faversham and Canterbury East.
Coaches ran from Victoria to Dover to connect with the ferries. There
were still many lines blocked, however, and although most were cleared
trains could still not run due to power supply problems. A member of
staff was unfortunately killed when a tree fell on him, but this was
believed to be the only casualty due to the storm on the SR. At the
start of services, the Tattenham Corner branch, Dorking to Leatherhead
and Streatham Junction to Sutton were still blocked on the Central. On
the SW, most routes had been reopened, although the Portsmouth
"direct" remained blocked south of Haslemere.
Mon. 19 Oct.: All lines were by now reopened, except Buckland Junction
to Deal, Dover Western Docks station and Barnham to Bognor Regis.
Special services were provided between Ashford and Hastings/Dover
Priory and from Ramsgate to Deal. Problems for trains were compounded
by slipping due to leaves on the rails, and these were worse than
normal as many leaves were still green and therefore full of sap.
Delays of up to 60 minutes quickly built up on some lines. Both tracks
through Greenhithe were blocked from 10:45; the down line being reopened at 15:46

when single-line working was set up.

Tue.__20 Oct.: Overnight heavy rains brought widespread flooding and
renewed disruption, affecting many lines. Dover Western Docks was
still closed, and single-line working was in force between Northfleet
and Dartford, bringing about a major programme of cancellations and
alterations. Buses were provided from Dartford to Rochester for
passengers travelling east. The Ashford - Rye service ceased at 07:45
as it proved impossible to provide staff to man automatic level
crossings suffering from loss of power (why were the roads not closed
instead?), and buses were provided. A freight train slipped to a stand
at Eynsford and could not be moved for more than 2 hours, causing
severe disruption. There were widespread signal faults on the Brighton
line due to flooding, and a landslip caused 6' of water in places
between Wivelsfield and Lewes. The 07:17 Victoria to Horsham lost over
an hour due to slipping between Dorking and Horsham. The service was
suspended from 09:15 and buses were substituted, until the line was
reopened at about 14:00. Tattenham Corner services were
badly
disrupted in the evening due to the failure of the 16:19 train from
London Bridge near Kingswood. Following a points failure at West
Croydon, passengers disembarked from the 21:31 Victoria - Epsom Downs
onto the track; thus the current had to be isolated causing yet more
delays for others! There was a landslip near Rowlands Castle which
brought a tree down across the line (I am surprised that there were
any left), disrupting Portsmouth services. By the afternoon one line
was opened but by 20:00 it was again closed to enable clearing up to
begin. 'Direct' line services were still suffering disruption 2 days
later as a result of this.

Wed. 21 Oct. : There was flooding during the day at Barnhurst,
Kidbrooke, the New Cross subway and Bletchingly Tunnel. The line
between Dover Priory and Shepherdswell was closed from 10:00 to 15:00
to enable dangerous trees to be removed from the lineside, and buses
were provided. To enable Maidstone West signal box to be opened in the
evening, Wateringbury box was closed, and buses were provided between
Maidstone West and Paddock Hood. More flooding in Sussex delayed
Central services in the morning peak.
Thur. 22 Oct.:
There was a points failure at New Cross, delaying
evening rush hour trains by up to 20 minutes. As a result the 17:14
Cannon Street to Ramsgate was cancelled and the 17:12 to Dartford via
Sidcup left at 17:40.
Sat. 24 Oct.: Seen from the 10:05 Victoria - Brighton just north of
Balcombe at 10:45 was a stationary Class 73 on a freight train with a
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single

'4 Cig'

unidentified

Copyhold
Haywards

coupled

behind it. Stacked up

behind

passenger service, the 09:52 Brighton to

was

an

Manchester

this

at

Junction, a Littlehampton to Victoria service, and at
Heath the 10:00 ex Brighton to Victoria in the up main and

the 09:31 ex Hastings in the up loop.
Mon. 26 Oct.: One platform at Dover Western Docks was opened

in

the

afternoon (finally) and a second in the evening. Central main line
trains out of Victoria were delayed due to a signal failure. A burst
water-main at Hartfield Road level crossing closed the line from
Wimbledon to Merton Park for 2 days.
Tue. 27 Oct.: A freight train was derailed at Bearstead causing delays
and disruption.
Wed. 28 Oct.: Due to an incident at Penge East in the morning peak,
power had to be isolated, causing delays of 1 hour.
Thu.29 Oct.: A freight train was in trouble at at Reigate causing
delays. The 06:56 Portsmouth Harbour to Cardiff failed at Swanwick
with a fire on 33 011. The 09:30 Exeter to Waterloo arrived at it's
destination 55 minutes late because of emergency engineering works at
Honiton.
Mon. 2 November: The 05:55 Selhurst Depot - Norwood Junction ecs train
(3107/6310) derailed across the main lines at Norwood Junction while
leaving the depot, blocking three out of the four tracks. There were
serious delays and some London Bridge trains were diverted into
Victoria. Both the Stewarts Lane and Brighton breakdown cranes
attended. On leaving the depot (via Selhurst station), the leading two
tool vans of the crane train derailed on catch points (they were

accidentally propelled through a red signal). They were left off the
rails just clear of the down slow line, with the intention of rerailing them after the PM peak on 3 November. But.... (see LR 101)
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